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ABSTRACT
A two group-two treatment research design is

presented; it allows for the assessment of the individual and the
combined effects of the two treatments. Advantages include: (1)

Initial evaluation represents an estimate of the stabilities of the
measurements; and (2) Observation 4 compared with the average of
Observation 1 and Observation 2 tests the sequential effects of the
two treatments with a control group. An example of the use of the
design is found in a study that sought to measure the effects of
interaction analysis (IA) training and sensitivity training (ST) on
.11e verbal teaching behavior of pre-service teachers. The point is
made that interaction analysis training, if successful, would have
led teachers to use appropriate styles of teaching. A review of the
research is made, and ten hypotheses relating to the effect of
interaction analysis training and sensitivity training on teacher
behavior are stated. Tmenty-one pre-service teachers participated in
simulated teaching sessions in which they taught their peers at an
appropriate college level. Observational data on teaching behavior
was collected. measurement remained constant during the control
perinde and significant changes for both grouns occurred following
the IA training. Conclusions include: (1) IA training influences
verbal teaching style, while ST does not; (2) Subjects used more
indirect methods of teaching; and (3) Student participation
increased. pm
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A uniq4e two group-two treatment research design is presented in this

piper. The design allows for the assessment of the individual and the

coMbined effects of the two treatments, for each group to serve as its

awn control group and for the internal replication of die experiment.

An eNamplu is included in the paper showing haw the design was used for

the evaluation of an in-service training project. Also included are the

appropriate techniques for analyzing data generated through the use of

the research design. Credit must be given to Campbell and Stanley (1963)

whose classical work on research design stimulated the author to develop

this particular variation.

The design is represented in Figure 1. 'A
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Figure 1. -- The Design

The design has the following advantages:

1. Since no training takes place between .01 and 01, changes during this

period represent an estimate of the stabilities of the measurements. Also,

this period of time serves as the control period of the experiment.

rm
-2.--04*coMpartd-With-the average of 01 and 02 tests the sequential ef-

i

facts of the two treatments with a control group. This feature has the prac-

C> tical ad:antage of permitting the researcher to use intact groups without be-

ing faced with the difficult task of justifying a quasi-experimental.treat-

sent or a control group to the population he is using for his experiment.IMP's1
r
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3. 03 for Group 1 compared with 03 for Group 2 tests the differences

between the two treatments.

4; 04 for Group 1 compared with 04 for Group 2 tests the sequential

effect of the two treatments. However, an interpretation of the sequen-

tial effect must be tempered with the realization that there is only an

n of 1 due to the fact that the unit of analysis in the research is the

order of the two treatments.

5. The comparison of 04 with 03 for Group 1 tests the differential

effect of the combined treatments as compared with treatment Xl. Like-

iise the comparison of 0
4
with 0

3
for Group 2 tests the differential ef-

fect of the coMbined treatments with treatment X2.

6. The design provides for partial replication of the results with-

in the one experiment. This is accomplished by comparing.changes at 04

for Group 2 and at 0
3

for Group 1 to test tle effects of treatment X
1

and

changes at 0
4

for Group 1 and at 0,,
4

for Group 2 for treatment X2. Unless

these growth patterns are similar the researcfi cannot support the conclu-

sion that the treatment is producing change. This feature is especially

appropriate for multiple criteria variables where one expects differential

effects for the two treatments.

7. The design is very flexible. It allows for complete random assign-

ment of subjects to the two groups at the start of the experiment. Or,

subjects can be.pre-tested at 01 and then assigned to the groups at 02 which

allows for a randomized bloaing procedure. This procedure is especially

useful if there is one or two major variables, that previous research or

theory indicate are likely to have an interaction effect with the treat-

ment. It also allows for the use of intact groups.
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8. The practical advantages of being able to use intact group may

be the strongest feature of the design. Educational researchers have

been criticized and have met resistance in gaining access to the public

schools. Part of the resilstance is due to a natural conflict of interest

between the researcher who is interested in tight experimental control

and the administrator who is interested in having mimimum interruption

of his school's daily routine. The administrator also wishes to guaran-
.

tee all students the same educational opportunity. Consequently, such

things as random assignment of the students to treatments and the use

of a pure or quasi control group are often vetoed by the school admin-

istrator. The present design is attractive to the administrator because

it makes use of intact classes, all subjects will have received the same

treatment by the end of the experiment, and only the order of treatments

will have varied.

Pge to the type of design, the main effects in the ANOVAR between

groups and between trials are confounded. Group 1 has received the in-

fluence of treatment X
1
for 0 and 04 while Group 2 has been influenced

by treatment Xi only for 04. Likewise, Group 2 has been influenced by

X2 for 03 and 04, while Group 1 has been influenced by only for 04. There-

fore, if as hypothesized the treatments had differential effects with re-

gards to different vtriables, then the interpretation of the main effects

...by_groups and the main efhicts by trials would be caafusing. Therefore,

the ANOVAR is analyzed only*to obiain an estimate of the error term and

the differences between cells in the planned comparisons are used to test

the specific hypotheses..
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An Experimental Study

An &Temple of the use of the design is found in a study that

sought to ntasure the effects of interaction analysis training:and son-

sitivity training on 'the verbal teaching behavior of pre-service teachers.

A more detailed account of the study is found in the'author's unpublished

doctoral dissertation, Maxey (1970).

One unpublicized result of teacher strikes, student riots, racial

conflict, and community dissatisfaction plaguing public education was

.the agonizing reappraisal by.public school educators of the traditional

emphasis on cognitive learning. Seeking more relevant alternatives,

these educators demonstrated an increasing interest in affective learn-

ing and in the emotional development of students, a concirn that caused

them to re-examine the nature of teacher training programs. During the

sixties sensitivity training and interaction analysis training were

frequently mentioned as desirable components of teacher preparation. But

it was not fully determined in what way, if any, experience in either or

both of these techniques affected a teacher's performance in the class-

room.

Since interaction analysis and sensitivity training were being used

in teaeher preparation programs with increasing frequency, it was impor-

'tent to know if either or both of these training methods affected a

teacher's verbal performance. Based on the desired results of sensittvitY

training one would have expected teachers, after being trained, to be more

expressive of their feelings, more attuned to the feelings of their stu-

dents, and more inclined to use a democratic form of leadership in the

classroom.
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Interaction analysis trainiag, if successful, would have led teachers

to use appropriate styles of teaching which would include the use of more

indirect styles of influence. This, in turn, would have led to greater

student participation. The study was an attempt to detect changes of the

Above types in a teacher's verbal performance in a teadhing situation.

The following questions represent the major focuses of inquiry of the

study:

1. Does training in ST and IA change the verbal teaching patterns

of pre-service teadhers?

2. After training in ST and IA do pre-service teachers tend to use

more indirect styles of influence?

3. After training in ST and IA do pre-service teachers become more

expressive of their awn feelings and more accepting of the feelings ex-

pressed by students?

Review of Research

Only one study, Hough and Ober (1966), was found that examined the

effect of interaction analysis and human relations training on the verbal

behavior of pre-service teachers. The Hough and Ober study involved 420

subjects who were taking a general methods course for secondary school

teachers at OhiO State University. The researchers found that students

who were taught IA were clearly different in their verbal teaching behavior

from those not taught this skill.' The subjects taught in this group used

more indirect styles of influence such as praise, use of student's ideas,

and questioning; and fewer direct styles of influence such as lecturing

and criticism. In general, there were no overall changes in subjects who
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received any of the three forms of human relations training. The investi-

gators mentioned their most provocative finding was that the group receiving

both formal training in IA and the dyadic human relations.program made

significantly greater use of accepting and clarifying student ideas. In

a follow-up study by Lohman, Ober and Hough (1967) a year later, 60 of the

subjects who had received IA training were observed doing their student

teaching. In general the students continued to exhibit more indirect styles

of teaching than a similar control group.

Since Flanders (1970), Coats (1966), Morrison (1966), and LaShier

(1965) all found that teachers' I/D ratios were related to higher student

aChievement and positiveetudent attitudes, it would indicate that I/D ra-

tios are an important dependent variable to consider in the study of teach-

er verbal interaction. I/D ratios refer to the amount of time the teacher

spends on direct behaviors (accepting feelings, praising using student

ideas, and questioning) compared to the amount of time spent on direct

behaviors (lecturing, gtving directions, and criticizing). In order to

make further distinctions among teachers with similar I/D ratios, data con-

cerning the amount of teacher time spent on questioning and the amount of

student participation is included. While it is true that all of these

studies had limitations in terms of sampling and generalizability, there is

enough evidence to indicate that their findings should receive attention in

the planning of further research.

House (1967), Harrison (1967) and Campbell.and Dunnette (1968), after

extensive reviews of the effects of sensitivity training, reported that

they were unable to support either the extreme critics or proponenti in the.

debate about the effecttveness of laboratory training. Practitioners and

participants consistently reported favorable changes in concern, openness,

6
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authenticity and expressed the opinion that ST was of personal value.

However, they were unable to find consistently any large or significant

overall changes in any specific direction.

4,

Specific Hypotheses

Hypothesis One

Pre-service teachers who received both interaction analysis training

and sensitivity training would use a more indirect style of influence in

simulated teaching sessions than untrained pre-service teachers.

.

Hypothesis Two

Pre-service teachers who received both interaction analysis training

and sensitivity training would verbalize their awn feelings and accept the

feelings of students more often in simulated teaching sessions than untrained

pre-service teachers.

Hypothesis Three

Pre-service teachers who received both interaction analysis training

and sensitivity training would use a more indirect style of influence in

simulated teaching sessions than pre-service teachers who received only in-

teraction analysis training.

lb:221W ijiLloar

Pre-service teachers who received both interaction analy3is and sen-

sitivity training mould verbalize their own feelings and accept the feel-

ings of students more often in simulated teaching sessions than pre-service

teachers who received only interaction analysis training.
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Hypothesis Five

Pre-service teachers who received both interaction analysis training

and sensitivity training would use a more indirect style.of influence in

simulated teaching sessions than pre-service teachers who.received only

sensitivity training.

Hypotehsis Six

Pre-service teachers who received both intekaction analysis training

and sensitivity training would verbalize their own feelings and accept

the feelings of students more often in simulated teaching sessions than

pre-service teachers who received only sensitivity training.

Hypothesis Seven

Pre-service teachers who received interaction analydis training would

use a more indirect style of influence than pre-pervice teachers who re-

ceived sensitivity training.

Hypothesis Eight

Pre-service teachers who received sensitivity training would verbalize

their own feelings and accept the feelings of students wore often in simu- .

lated teaching sessions than pre-servicesteachers who received interaction

analysis training.

Hypothesis Nine

The order of training for pre-service teachers who received both inter-

action analysis training and sensitivity training would make no significant

difference in their use of indirect styles of influence.
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Hypothesis Ten

The order of training for pre-service teachers who received both

interaCtion analysis training and sensitivity training would make no

significant difference in their verbalizing of their own feelings and

in their acceptance of the feelings of students.

Procedure

Twenty-one pre-service teachers, all of wbom were juniors in col-

lege taking their first education course, participated in simulated

teaching sessions in which they taught their peers at au appropriate

college level. The sensitivity training was a twelve-hour workshop that

was designed.to work on laboratory learnings *that were directly related

to tetwhing. There was special emphasis on the expression and acceptance

of feelings in the classroom situation. The interaction analysis train-

ing was a twelve-hour workshop based on Flanders' interaction analysis

that included learning how to code and interpret verbal teaching behavior.

There was special emphasis on experimenting with various forms of verbal

teaching behavior.

Observational data on teaching behavior of the subjects was collected

four times over a twelve-week period. Between the second and third trials

one group received interaction analysis training while the other group re-

ceived sensitivity training. Between the third and fourth observation the

treatments were reversed. A twoaway, fixed model, analysis of variance for

repeated measures with a subsequent set of planned comparisons was used to

analyze the dependent variables. The two primary dependent variables were



indices of indirect teaching (use of praise, student ideas and questioning)

and of teacher verbal expression of feelings.

Interaction analysis was the primary means of data collection. It

was used to code all verbal behavior during the simulated teaehing ses-

sions. The particular observational system used in, this study was a

slight revision of Flanders' (1966) basic ten category system. Two addi-

tional categories were added for recording teadher expression of Ids awn

feelings and for the student expression of feelings.

In addition, each analysis of.variance was followed by a set of eight

Planned comparisons. These comparisons were for the direct testing of the

specific hypothesis.. Table 1 shows the coefficients for the eight planned

comparisons and whidh hypothesis they were testing.

TABLE 1

COEFFICIENTS FOR PLANNED COMPARISONS RELATED TO SPECIFIC HYPOTHESES

Planned
arison

Coefficients by Cell Hypothesis
Tested

1st 1 2(A01)+1/2(A02)+1 2(A2B1)+1/2(A2B2)-1(A1134)-l(A2B4) 1 & 2

2nd -1 (A2B3)+1 (A2B4)

3rd -1 (A1B3)+l (A04)

4th 1 (A1B3) -1 (A2B3)

5th -1 (A1B4 )+1 (A2B4)

6th 1 (Ally -1 (41.132)+1 (A2B1) -1 (A2B2)

7th 1/3(A
1
B
1
)+1/3(A

i
B
2
)+1/3(A B

3 i
)-1(A.B

4
)

1

8th 1/2(A2B
1)+1/2(A

B )-1/2(A2B3)-1/2(A B )
2 2 2 4

3 & 4.

5 & 6

7 & 8

9 & 10

All

7 & 8

7 & 8

10



Analysis of Data

The reader is reminded that I/D ratios refer to the amount of time

the teacher spenea on indirect behaviors compared to direct behaviors.

Indirect behaviors included acceptance of student's feelings, praise, use

of student ideas, and questioning. Direct behaviors included lecturing,

gtving directions and criticizing. The cell means, which are presented

in Table 2, were considerably higher after each groui had received inter-

action analysis training.

TABLE 2

CELL MEANS FOR I/D RAT/OS

Group by Trial B1(Trial 1) 32(Trial 2) B3(Trial 3) B4(Trial 4)

A4 (Experimental
' Group 1).

A
2

(Experimental
Grout 2

0.0834 0.0480 0.0791

0 06 1 0 0842

0.4318

8 66

The results of the ANOVAR of I/D ratios are summarized in Table 3. It

was observed that the trial by group interaction was significant (p=0.0014).

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR I/D RATIOS

Source SS df MS
Between 2.4773 20 0.1239

Groups 1.2309 1 1.2309 18.7650 0.0006
Error (G) 1.2463 19 0.0656

WIthtn 10.9579 63 0.1739
Trials 3.7011 3 1.2337 12.8067 0.0000

G by T 1.7658 3 0.5886 6.1102 0.0014

Error (T) 5.4910 57 0.0963

Total 13.4352 83 0.1619

The results from the

Table 4.

subsequent planned comparisons are summarized in

11
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TABLE 4

PLANNED COMPARISONS FOR I/D RATIOS

1111111.=

Planned Description r
Comparison

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

*P <

No Training vs. Combined Treatnent 30.86**
Both Treatments vs. IA 0.97
Both Treatments vs. ST 7.10*
/A vs. ST 39.55**
Between Groups after Both Treatmnts 3.86
Stability of Measure .0.006
Effect of IA for Group 1 11.24**
Effect of IA. for Croup 2 4447**

.05 ** p .01

Significant differences were obtained in each of the following contrasts;

those groups that had received (Lk + ST) compared with the control groups;

those that had received (IA + ST) compared with those that had received

ST; those that had received IA training callipered with those that had re-

ceived ST; the effects of IA training for Group 1; and the effects of IA

training for Group 2.

No significant differences were obtained in eadh of the following con-

trasts: those groups that had received (Lk+ ST) compared with those that

had received IA; between groupi. after (IA + ST); between trial 1 and trial

2 during the control period of the experiment.

In summarizing the results of the analysis of the I/D ratios, it was

noted that the measurement remained relatively constant during the control

period and that the significant changes for both groups occured immediately

following the IA training. This seemed to indicate that ST had little in-

fluence on the I/D ratios, that the IA training influenced I/D ratios in a

positive direction, and.was as influential as the combined treatments.
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Analysis of the dtta for the exprrIssion and aeceptance of feelings

revealed interesting results. The TEF referred to the expression of the .

teadhers' own feelings that dealt with the current classroom process and

the verbal acceptance of students' feelings in a non-threatening way. The

definitioa was restricted to those verbal statements that dealt with the

process that was currently going on in the classroom and .not to statements

of feeling about topic, the past, or the future.

The TEP was infrequent, occurring for a duration of three seconds or

longer in only eleven out of eighty-four fifteen-minute observations. The

eleven occurrences of this avant were distributed in the following mannerc

five times during trial 1; one time during trial 2; one time during trial

3; and four times during trial 4. Due to the low frequency it was impos-

sible to get a good representation of the error term and.any differences

were likely to be statistical artifacts. Also, the effect of the measure

being near zero truncated the variance which would lead to artificial dif-

ferences. Therefore, no formal analysis was attempted. The important in-

formation was that this bshavior seldom occurred and that there yas no pat-

tern to its cmcurrence, leading to the conclusion that neither treatment in-

fluenced the TU.

SEP was defined as expression of feelings verbalized by the student

that dealt with the currant classroom process. This behavior failed to oc-

cur in seventy-one out of eighty-four observations. The thirteen ocurrences

of this event were distributed in the following manner: three times during

trial 1; one time during trial 2; one time during trial 3; and eight times

during trial 4. Based on the same logic described in the preceeding section,

no further analysis was done. It was interesting to note that this event

13
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happened most often after the subjects had received the combined treat-

ment. However, it was concluded that the data were insufficient to war-

rant a'conclusion about which treatment, if any, influenced it.

Conclusions

The.results of this study led to the following general conclusions:

1. There was strong evidence to support the conclusion that inter-

action analysis training influenced the pre-service teachers to change

their verbal teaching style.

2. There was evidence to support the conclusion that sensitivity traia-

ing had little or no influence on the verbal teaching style of the pre-

service teachers.

3. There was evidence to support the conclusion that interaction anal-

ysis training by itself was as effective as the combination of both sensi-

tivity training and interaction analysis training.

The nature of the changes after IA training were the following:

1. The subjects tended to use more indirect methods of teaching. This

indirect style included mons frequent praise, more frequent use of students'

ideas for an extended period of tite and an increaie in their use of quagga

tioning.

2. The subjects tended to lecture and give directions less often.

3. Associated with the above changes in teachers' behavior was a large

increase in the slount of student participation.

14
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